Politische Einstellungen (August 1956)

1956
A. What work do you do at present?

(please answer as exact as possible! No answer like "employee" etc)

1) self-supporting
2) not self-supporting
4) working
5) not working
6) unemployed

8) person asked is head of family
9) is not head of family

Aa. Occupation of head of family (if not asked himself) Again: exact answers!

B. Do you perhaps have any of the jobs listed in this chart in addition to your occupation? (chart)

community
1) as member representative, town-councillor, district representative
2) in a refugee-organization
3) in a occupational or economical organization, which one?
4) as regional or district farmer
5) as industrial council
6) in the Union
7) in one of the Parties
8) in one of the youth-organizations
9) in one of the student-organizations
10) in an economic organization
11) in a syndicate, which one?

Y. none of these  <> ask Ba

Ba. Or do you perhaps have another such job, not listed on this chart? which one?

1) yes, which...
2) no

C. Approximately, how often do you go to arrangements, conventions and meetings where economical and political questions are being discussed among other things?

1) frequently
2) on and off
3) seldom
4) never

D. Are you member of a society, a union, or of a party?

1) member of society which one?
2) member of club which one?
3) member of union which one?
4) member of party which one?
5) yes, another one?
6) no, no member
Da. Is someone in your family, i.e. in your household, a member of a union, of which one?

1) yes, which union?
2) no, neither, nor

Just in case "1-9" to question 20 (page 6):

E. If there would be Federal Elections tomorrow, to whom would you give your vote?

0. others
X) would not vote, although able to vote
Y. not able to vote
XY. to noone
R. No opinion/don't know

F. May I ask how old you are?

G. What is the net-income of you (and your family)? (chart)

H. Domiciliation:

1) 'Exile or lived in a foreign country at Sept.1, 1939
2) Immigrant from Berlin, East-zone or Saar-Sector
3) other population
4) foreigners

I. Religious affiliation:

3) catholic
9) protestant
10) other ... 
11) none

K. Education:

1) public school (8 yrs)
2) high school without graduating
3) high school graduate
4) university / without degree
5) university / with degree

L. Household relationship:

6) single
7) married
8) widowed
9) divorced
0) living apart

M. (for men only):

Have you personally been a soldier in World War I or World War II?

1) yes, WW I
2) yes, WW II
3) yes, both
4) no
34. Have you seen this label before? (chart)
   show label (brand label)
   1) yes           give question 34a and b
   2) no            continue with statistic

34a. Could you also tell me for what products this brand-label is being used?
   1) yes, for ...
   2) no
   X) don't know

34b. And do you know what this brand-label represents?
     1) yes, i.e. ...
     X) no, don't know
What is your occupation (profession)?

1. Free or academic professions, artists, engineers (professional):
   doctor, teacher, construction engineer, factory engineer, medical technician, nursery-school teacher, research technician, dental technician, handwriting analyst, tax assessor (self-employed).

2. Manager, directors, self-employed businessmen:
   manager, branch manager, self-employed businessmen, (shopkeeper), merchant, sales representative, self-employed tradesman, publicity agent, carpet dealer, food merchant, timber merchant, principal of a firm, owner of a dairy business, owner of sand pit, owner of milk delivery business, owner of moving business, druggist with business, inn-keeper, self-employed architect, owner of building business, owner of car repair shop, owner of transport business.

3. Employees (white collar workers):
   business secretary, technician, secretary, clerk, bookkeeper, company statistician, mail guard (on railways), company secretary, railway man (navy), railway conductor (asst.), railway inspector, railway conductor, railway conductor companion, saleswoman, public official, station master.

4. Skilled artisan - skilled laborers:
   mason, locksmith, tiles (slater), master house painter, carpenter, upholsterer, cabinet maker, baker, butcher, polisher, optician, model carpenter, millwright, tinsmith, cementer, driller, construction master, seamstress, knitter, machine knitter, gardener, ironer, wallet maker, pocketbook maker, iron founder, iron turner, electro-welder, arranger of artificial stones, master of wood sorting, electro-plumber, fender tinsmith, mechanic, surgery mechanic, car mechanic, miner.

5. Trained laborers (semi-skilled), laborer (unskilled):
   building worker, stamper (puncher), packer, nurses aide, locksmith-helper, gardeners' helper, driver, long distance driver, coachman, driver of barges, unskilled workers, building worker, road worker, railroad worker, worker, night watchman.

6. Personal Service (domestic service, protective service):
   Helper as "daughter of the house," house maid, mother's helper, housekeeper, manageress, kitchen help, waitress, washer woman, cleaning woman, house attendant, cleaning woman, children's nurse, policeman, fire fighter, hairdresser.
DIVO - Regular Occupation Codes

7. Peasantry (farmers):
   peasant, farmer, mayor and farmer, tree warden, forest worker, wood cutter, milker, forester.

8. Housewives

9. Unemployed

0. Pensioners, retired

X. Students

Y. Apprentices

R. No answer